Uterine rupture in first and second trimester in a non-scarred uterus is usually associated with Mullerian anomalies like rudimentary horn pregnancy. Such rudimentary horn pregnancy is difficult to diagnose antenatally but it carries grave consequences for the mother and fetus. Here is a case of undiagnosed ruptured rudimentary horn pregnancy in unicornuate uterus in Gravida 2 Para 0+1 lady at 18 week gestation who was admitted in Emergency with Shock and diagnosis was confirmed at laparotomy.
INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy in a rudimentary horn of unicornuate uterus is rare with an incidence of 1 in 76,000-150,000 pregnancies, which results from incomplete fusion of mullerian ducts. 1, 2 Here is a case report of ruptured non communicating rudimentary horn in 18 week pregnancy in a Nepalese woman. The usual outcome of rudimentary horn pregnancy is rupture in second trimester in 90% of cases with fetal demise, 8 however cases of pregnancy progressing to the third trimester and resulting in a live-birth after caesarean section has been documented. 6 It has been recommended by most of the obstetricians, that immediate surgery must be performed whenever a diagnosis of pregnancy in a rudimentary horn is made, even if it is unruptured. 9 However, conservative management until viability is achieved, has been advocated in very few selected cases with a larger myometrial mass, if emergency surgery can be performed anytime and if the patient is well-informed. 10 Pregnancy in a rudimentary horn carries a grave risk to the mother. There is a need for an increased awareness on this rare condition and to have a high index of suspicion, especially in developing countries where the possibility of an early detection before the rupture is unlikely.
CASE PRESENTATION
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